Norfolk’s Public Protection Priorities

Key themes that run across partnership Boards which the PPF seeks to coordinate

1. Supporting the wider focus on **emotional well-being** as part of the development of commissioning plans for **mental health** and the HWB strategic plan

2. Taking forward Norfolk’s approach to **better information sharing**, building on the leadership from the Chief Constable and Director of Children’s Services

3. Supporting the development of a consistent and joined-up **front door** for vulnerability – strengthening the MASH, and improving the pathways for referral

4. Developing our approach to **early help** across both children and adults, developing community resilience and capacity as well as the working of hubs and co-location.

5. Develop an overarching public **safeguarding ‘brand’** for Norfolk that reinforces that ‘we say no to abuse’ and that encourages a positive commitment to caring and acting on concerns

6. Reviewing whether we can **streamline the support capacity** for partnership arrangements to ensure that these are fit for purpose in Norfolk, utilise existing strengths effectively and respond to changing national guidance on governance and accountability

7. Reviewing how we manage **serious case reviews and inspections**, improving our approach to dissemination of learning.